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TV Wayward Pines  
There’s a new protagonist in town when this 
sci-fi series from the twisted mind of M. Night 
Shyamalan returns for a second season. Dr. 
Theo Yedlin (Jason Patric) awakens from 
suspended animation to find the residents 
of Wayward Pines in the midst of a bloody 
rebellion against the ironfisted rule of the First 
Generation. Djimon Hounsou joins the cast as 
historian CJ Mitchum, but fear not! Terrence 
Howard, Melissa Leo and Charlie Tahan are 
all slated to return for guest appearances, too. 
Wednesday, May 25, at 9PM on Fox

MUSIC
Dangerous Woman  
Nickelodeon alum Ariana Grande has grown 
into a “Dangerous Woman,” or so her third 
album — the first to feature explicit lyrics — 
would seem to suggest. To 
complete her transition from 
adorable to adult, Ariana teams 
up with Nicki Minaj, Lil Wayne, 
Macy Gray and Future on this 
infectious follow-up to My 
Everything. May 20

TV The 
Bachelorette

Ben Higgins, who? In the season
12 premiere, Bachelor runner-up
and fan favorite JoJo Fletcher
meets the 26 suitors — some
of the “hottest” in Bachelorette
history, per creator Mike
Fleiss — vying for her hand in

marriage. Plus, an unexpected
visitor from the 25-year-old

Dallas real estate developer’s past
shows up at the mansion. Monday, 
May 23, at 9PM on ABC

MOVIE
Neighbors 2:  
Sorority Rising
This sequel to the 2014 
hit comedy picks up with 
Mac (Seth Rogen) and 
his pregnant wife Kelly 
(Rose Byrne) struggling to 
sell their home after the 
sisters of Kappa Kappa 
Nu, a hard-partying sorority led by Chloë Grace Moretz, rent 
the house next door. Exasperated and out of options, the new 
parents recruit their former frenemy, Teddy (Zac Efron), to run 
the girls out of town, but these Greek goddesses refuse to go 
down without a fight. May 20

MUSIC  
If I’m Honest 
Blake Shelton’s upcoming 
album might just be 
his most personal yet. 
Following the end of his 
marriage to Miranda Lambert, 
the Voice coach channeled his 
heartbreak into hit singles with 
“Came Here to Forget” and “Savior’s 
Shadow,” but it’s a daring duet with 
girlfriend Gwen Stefani titled “Go 
Ahead and Break My Heart” that does 
just that. May 20


